COLEGIO ING. ARMANDO I SANTACRUZ
SECCIÓN PRIMARIA
PROGRAMA DE INGLÉS 6°
PROFESORA: AVELINA QUIROZ GONZÁLEZ

INDICACIONES DE TRABAJO PARA EL MES DE NOVIEMBRE Y DICIEMBRE:
 Si cuentas con tus dos libros de inglés no necesitas imprimir todas las páginas
del anexo, sólo imprime los ejercicios que no corresponden al libro.

ENGLISH PROGRAMME
DATE

6th grade
ACTIVITIES

NOVEMBER 2020
NOVEMBER 9th

MONDAY

WEEK 1
9th – 13th

“VOCABULARY 1”
1. Copy the vocabulary in your notebooks.











borrow-borrowed (v): to receive and use something that belongs to another person,
and give it back later. (tomar prestado)
hobby (n): an activity that you enjoy doing in your free time. (pasatiempo)
robbery (n): the crime of stealing from somewhere or someone. (robo)
statement (n): something that someone says about a crime and a police officer writes
down. (declaración)
valuable (adj): worth a lot of money. (valioso)
lie- lying (v): to say something that isn’t true. (mentir)
solve-solved (v): to find out the answer to a problem, crime or mystery. (resolver)
suspect (n): a person that you think is guilty of a crime. (sospechoso)
crime (n): an activity or action that is against the law. (crimen)
prove (v): to show that something is true. (demostrar)

2. Write the vocabulary 3 times in English and 3 times in Spanish.
NOVEMBER 10th

TUESDAY
“VOCABULARY 1”
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: WORKBOOK 102 (exe. 1)/ HOMEWORK 1
*homework: HOMEWORK 13

NOVEMBER 11Th

WEDNESDAY
“READING”

1.Listen, read and underline the vocabulary from lesson 1. PB 122,123 /ACTIVITY 1,2
AUDIO 2.17
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-r7Q16sN75xphQcT40u8VHD9uZaQ8w5/view?usp=sharing
2. Listen and read the text again. Then solve the exercises in your workbook. WB 102 (exercise
2), 103 (exe. 1,2)/ HOMEWORK 1,2
3. Listen and repeat after the audio. Try to imitate pronunciation
NOVEMBER 12th

THURSDAY
“READING COMPREHENSION”
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: PB 122, 123,124 /ACTIVITY 1,2,3
WB 102 (2), 103 (1,2)/ HOMEWORK 1,2 (check)
AUDIO 2.17

NOVEMBER 13th

FRIDAY

WEEK 1
9th – 13th

“WORKING WITH WORDS”
1. Copy the topic in your notebook.
SUFFIXES-ment
We can make nouns from verbs by adding the suffix: ment to some verbs, but not all of them.
Podemos formar sustantivos a partir de verbos agregando la terminación ment a algunos
verbos, pero no a todos los verbos.
Examples:
VERBS
VERB + ment = NOUN
 state: declarar
 statement: declaración
 agree: acordar
 agreement: acuerdo
 pay: pagar
 payment: pago
 arrange: arreglar
 arrangement: arreglo
 excite: emocionar
 excitement: emoción
 equip: equipar
 equipment: equipo
 move: mover
 movement: movimiento
 announce: anunciar
 announcement: anuncio
 solve: resolver
 solvement (incorrect)

2. Write the verbs and the nouns, 3 times in English and 3 times in Spanish.

DATE

ACTIVITIES
NOVEMBER 16th

MONDAY

WEEK 2
16th- 20th

SUSPENCIÓN OFICIAL DE CLASES
NOVEMBER 17th

TUESDAY
“SUFFIXES- ment”
VERBS
NOUNS
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: PB 124/ ACTIVIDAD 3
WB 103 (3,4)/ HOMEWORK 2

NOVEMBER 18th

WEDNESDAY
“GRAMMAR: QUESTION TAGS”
1. Watch the video carefully.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJW_ENvmJ_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhB0t3jqxuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpVLisPQzjY

2. Copy the topic in your notebooks.

WEEK 2
16th- 20th

QUESTION TAGS: TO BE / CAN
They are called Tag Questions because the question form appears at the end of the statement.
They are often used for checking information that we think we know is true , so we use them to
confirm information.
EXAMPLES:
1. You are Lalo, aren’t you?
Yes, I am.
2. Carlos is intelligent, isn’t he?
Yes, he is.
3. They aren’t teachers, are they?
statement
tag
4. You can speak English, can’t you?
Yes, I can.
*If the statement is negative, the tag is affirmative.
*If the tag is affirmative, the tag is negative.
*There is always a pronoun in a Tag Question.
*The tag always expresses the opposite idea of the main sentence.
NOVEMBER 19th

THURSDAY
“GRAMMAR: QUESTION TAGS”
QUESTIONS TAG: TO BE / CAN
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: NOTEBOOK
*exercise

NOVEMBER 20th

FRIDAY
“REVIEW”
1. Solve the exercise about Question Tags. HOMEWORK 3
2. Listen to the song; sing and follow the lyrics.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1__CAdTJ5JU

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
NOVEMBER 23rd

MONDAY

WEEK 3
23rd -27th

“GRAMMAR: TAG QUESTIONS FOR ACTIONS NOW”
1. Copy the topic in your notebook.
TAG QUESTIONS IN PRESENT CONTINUOUS.
PATTERN FOR PRESENT CONTINUOUS
+ am/is/are + vb+ing , am not/ isn’t / aren’t + subject pronoun?

+ am not/ isn’t / aren’t + vb+ing , am/is/are + subject pronoun?
Statement

tag

EXAMPLES:
1. You are studying, aren’t you?
No, I’m not.
2. Your father is working, isn’t he?
NOVEMBER 24th

TUESDAY
“GRAMMAR: TAG QUESTIONS”
PRESENT CONTINUOUS
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: NOTEBOOK
*exercise

WEDNESDAY
“GRAMMAR: QUESTION TAGS IN SIMPLE PRESENT”
1. Pay attention to the video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3kBx4MaJDE
2. Copy the topic in your notebook.
TAG QUESTIONS IN PRESENT SIMPLE (DO/DOES)
PATTERN FOR PRESENT SIMPLE
I
You
+ DON’T + VSF + , + DO + subject pronoun?
We
They
You don’t like reggaeton, do you?
He
She
It

+ DOESN’T + VSF + , + DOES + subject pronoun?

Your mom doesn’t work, does she?

NOVEMBER 25th

WEEK 3
23th- 27th

I
You
We
They

+ VSF + , + DON’T + subject pronoun?

The students study every day, don’t they?
He
She
It

+ Vb+S + , + DOESN’T + subject pronoun?
Your father works in a bank, doesn’t he?
NOVEMBER 26th

THURSDAY
“GRAMMAR: QUESTION TAGS IN SIMPLE PRESENT”
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: NOTEBOOK
Homework: exercise. HOMEWORK 4

Auxiliary: DID

NOVEMBER 27th

FRIDAY
“VOCABULARY 2”
1. Spell the vocabulary
 How do you spell behave?
2. Copy the vocabulary in your notebook.












behave (v): to be polite; to act in a way that doesn’t cause problems. (comportarse)
break into (v): to enter a building by force, usually to steal something. (entrar a un lugar a
fuerza)
cafeteria (n): a restaurant in a school or hospital, where you can buy food and take it to the
table yourself. (cafetería)
clue (n): something that helps you solve a crime or find the answer to a question. (pista)
culture (n): a society that has its own ideas and ways of behaving. (cultura)
flow (v): the movement of a liquid in one direction. (fluir)
north (n): the direction that is usually at the top of the map. (norte)
remove (n):to take something or someone away. (quitar o sacar)
smart (adj): looking clean and tidy; dressed in nice clothes. (elegante/inteligente)
south (n): the direction that is usually at the bottom of a map. (sur)
surface (n): the outside or the top of something. (superficie)

3. Repeat the vocabulary 3 times in English and 3 times in Spanish.

DATE

ACTIVITIES
NOVEMBER 30th

MONDAY

NOV/DEC
WEEK 4
30th -4th

“VOCABULARY 2/LISTENING”
1.Open your pupil’s book at page 127. Listen and solve the exercises 1,2, 3. PB 127 /ACTIVITY 4
AUDIO: 2.19
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNRU4b4dJyOFzJrzzfv1-yKQK_06mMuQ/view?usp=sharing
2. Play the audio, pause and repeat after it. Try to imitate pronunciation.
TUESDAY
“GRAMMAR CONSOLIDATION”

DECEMBER 1st

Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: PB 125/ ACTIVITY 5
WORKBOOK 104/HOMEWORK 5
DECEMBER 2nd

WEDNESDAY
“GRAMMAR 2: MODAL VERBS”
1. Watch the video carefully.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oumWdjA9hM

2. Copy the information in your notebooks.
MODAL VERBS
 ADVICE

should (deberías)
shouldn’t (no deberías)

Students should study for the exams.
They shouldn’t copy in the test.
must (tener que)
 OBLIGATION
have to / has to (tener que) don’t have to / doesn’t have to
The teacher must prepare the class.
I have to make my bed.
My dad has to work.
don’t have to (no tener que)
 NO OBLIGATION
doesn’t have to (no tener que)
My mom doesn’t have to do my homework.
We don’t have to work.
 PROHIBITION

mustn’t (no poder, está prohibido)
can
 PERMISSION
can’t
Can I turn off my camera?
might / might not (tal vez)
POSSIBILITY
may / may not
If Paquito doesn’t study, he may not pass the exam.

NOV/DEC
WEEK 4
30th -4th

DECEMBER 3rd

THURSDAY
“GRAMMAR 2: MODAL VERBS”
Clase virtual (zoom)
Material para trabajar en clase: NOTEBOOK
 teams of 4 students (Friday’s exe.)

DECEMBER 4th

FRIDAY
“GRAMMAR PRACTICE 1”
1. Solve the exercise in teams (4 students). HOMEWORK 6, 7

DATE

ACTIVIDADES
DECEMBER 7th

MONDAY
“LANGUAGE IN USE”

DECEMBER

WEEK 5
7th- 10th

1. Solve the exercises using modal verbs. WB 105 / HOMEWORK 8
DECEMBER 8th

TUESDAY

“LANGUAGE IN USE”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material
Material to work in class: PB: 126 / ACTIVITY 6
WB 105 / HOMEWORK 8 (check)
AUDIO 2.18
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mIImsH7cmqkdyLSVa0LLKXarPTHFBzf-/view?usp=sharing
*teams: check-up challenge.
1. Practice repeating after the audio.
WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 9th
“CHECK UP CHALLENGE”
Work in teams of 4 students.
1. Practice spelling the vocabulary from unit 10. PB 143 / ACTIVITY 7
1. How do you spell suspect?
2. Solve the check-up challenge in teams. WB 110,111/ HOMEWORK 9,10
DECEMBER 10th

THURSDAY
“CHECK UP CHALLENGE”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material
Material to work in class: PB 143 / ACTIVITY 7
WB 110,111/ HOMEWORK 9,10

DECEMBER 11th

FRIDAY
SUSPENSIÓN DE LABORES POR JUNTA DE CONSEJO TECNICO
1. Watch the video and Practice repeating the dialogues.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdlLsxR5AE0

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
DECEMBER 14th

MONDAY

“REVIEW 5”
DECEMBER
1. Open your pupil’s book at page 132 and 133, and solve the exercises. PB 132,133 /ACTIVITY
WEEK 6
8,9
14th- 18th

DECEMBER 15th

TUESDAY
“REVIEW 5”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material
Material to work in class: PB 132,133 /ACTIVITY 8,9

WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 16th

“SONG/LISTENING”
1. Watch the video and practice repeating after it.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l4dCByK0TN4
2. Listen to the song and follow the lyrics. (DANCE MONKEY)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1__CAdTJ5JU
3. Follow the lyrics and sing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jp67tX4i54c
THURSDAY
“EXAM PRACTICE”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material
Material to work in class: WB 106,107/ HOMEWORK

DECEMBER 17th

DECEMBER 18th

FRIDAY

DECEMBER
WEEK 6
14th- 18th

“REVIEW”
QUIZIZZ: PRESENT PERFECT
SONG (JINGLE BELLS/ DANCE MONKEY)
1.Listen to the song and follow the lyrics.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jz9q3Bigqac
2. Listen to the song and fill in the gaps. HOMEWORK 12

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1__CAdTJ5JU

PB 122 / ACTIVITY 1

PB: 123 / ACTIVITY 2

PB: 124 / ACTIVITY 3

PB: 127 / ACTIVITY 4

PB 125 / ACTIVITY 5

PB: 126 / ACTIVITY 6

PB 143/ ACTIVITY 7

PB 132 / ACTIVITY 8

PB 133 / ACTIVITY 9

WB 102 / HOMEWORK 1
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 103 /HOMEWORK 2
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 3
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ____________________

HOMEWORK 4
NAME: _______________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 104/HOMEWORK 5
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 6
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 7
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 105 / HOMEWORK 8
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 110 /HOMEWORK 9
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 111/ HOMEWORK 10
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 106 / HOMEWORK 11
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 107 / HOMEWORK 12
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 12

HOMEWORK 13

